Test scores revealed
TABS results surprise few

Edwards enjoy roses

Shooting victim recovers

Co-op hires new manager

Jail lease request made

City turns on taps again
Jefferson named reunion speaker

Carthage accident reports

Chamber plans annual festival

New Arrivals

Lions clubs install new officers

Burglary suspect returned

Accident victim okay

Card of thanks

/Bauer
$48
Furniture and Appliance

Spruce up for Summer and Save 20%

A Touch of Class To Your Home! Save On A Fine Mirror

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WOMAN'S CRAFTSMAN JEWELRY REDUCED - FREE ENGAGEMENT WHILE YOU SHOP!

1/3 OFF
Come see our Mark of Honor Collection - jewelry at wholesale prices. You'll love the selection and every piece is priced FREE while you shop.

With our Thoughts

Carthage Drug
101 North St. Mary
Phone 693-3891

Carthage Drug
101 North St. Mary
Phone 693-5412

EMERGENCY SERVICE
PANOLA COUNTY

NEW TUCGO Hires number 1,500

SWEPCO notes high demand

Board meets

Who remembers a cup and saucer?

Try us... for a gift they'll never forget

BEN FRANKLIN
Free bring variety to 2991

ON THE COVER: Jefferson Stuart, Jr., of Jefferson, TX, president of the Panola County Chamber, presents a plaque to Robert G. Stambaugh, Jr., of Carthage, TX, President of the Chamber of Commerce. The plaque was presented during a banquet meeting in the Panola County Courthouse.
Editorials ★ Columns ★ Opinions

Premeditated genocide

The picture of starving children in the Middle East, combined with the 250,000,000 people on the road to starvation because of the drought, has caused the United Nations to characterize the world situation as a 'shocking revelation of the global impact of hunger'.

Southland provides forestry scholarship

The Southland State Board of Education offers a $1,000 scholarship in forestry to students who are majoring in forestry or conservation. The scholarship is open to students who have completed at least one year of college and have a minimum 3.0 GPA. The scholarship is renewable for up to four years.

Harrigan writes

A city on the move

By Richard Harrigan

At Longview regional facility

New hospital admits patients

At Longview Regional Medical Center, the new hospital is now fully operational and ready to welcome patients. The hospital will provide comprehensive services to the community, including emergency care, inpatient and outpatient services, and a range of specialty care.

Correction

Our readers write

PJC approves Marshall operation

The Panola Junior College Board of Trustees approved plans for a new Marshall campus. The campus will include classroom facilities, athletic fields, and a campus center.

Dalco purchases local acreage

Dalco Enterprises has purchased 100 acres of land in the local area for future development. The purchase is part of the company's expansion plans in the region.

Reagan's choice

New Senate majority leader is the key to political change

The election of New Senate Majority Leader will have a significant impact on the course of political change. The leader's position will determine the direction of the Senate and will influence policy decisions.

Watchwords

by John Fuller

The watchword for Panola County this year is 'conservation'. It is the watchword for the nation, as the United States faces a severe energy crisis. Conservation is the key to solving the energy crisis and protecting the environment.

Letters welcomed

The Panola Publishing Company welcomes letters from our readers. Your opinions are important to us and we encourage you to share them with us.

Enjoy the GREAT INDOORS

The GLASS ROOM

ALUMINUM OUTSIDE - CUSTOM BUILT

plets for the new Marshall campus. The campus will include classroom facilities, athletic fields, and a campus center.
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Registration set

State Capital Highlights

Batting 1.000

After three weeks of action

Quality, Reynolds deadlock for first

Beckville Baseball

Record drops under .500

Carrthage falls

Bowling

Little League Roundup

on C - 2

Girls T-Ball

Rodeo here in August

The Panther County Cattleman's Roundup will feature rodeo events for the week ending Oct. 16.
This week’s Little League Roundup

Pony League host, Little League byes in All-Star opening round

The PONY League team of the Pine Belt opened its Christmas season with a 10-0 victory over the Pine Belt at the Whiteoak Field in Carthage, Texas. The Pine Belt’s record was 11-8-1.

Little League Baseball

H-D-F Boys - J.D. Lee Denim $11.88

Pony League Schedule


date

All Weiss Western and Knit
Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve
25% off

Men’s Western
Shirts Short Sleeve and Long Sleeve
10% off

EAST TEXAS WESTERN WEAR
Marshall Hwy. Phone 693-7572

From June 25-27

In Texas B.A.S.S. Tournament, it’s anyone’s game

The Bass Anglers Sportsman Society (B.A.S.S.) has put forth a fishing tournament in Texas. The tournament is a way for people to enjoy the outdoors and test their skills against others. The tournament has brought in people from across the country to participate. The tournament is open to anyone, and anyone can win. The tournament is a chance for people to come together and enjoy the outdoors, and anyone can participate. The tournament is a chance for people to test their skills and enjoy the outdoors. The tournament is a chance for people to enjoy the outdoors together.
Miss Panola County
Linda Davis wins pageant

Restaurant lease approved for old jail
Commission passes emergency measures

Carthage officials await discrimination report

PGH hikes private room rates